Operating Procedures 40-02

East Niceville Fire District

Approved Uniform Items

This operating instruction establishes approved uniform items and how they will be worn.
A. Uniform Shirt
1. White shirts for Chiefs and Captains, and light blue shirts for firefighters.
2. Rank or the scramble will be worn on both collars with the bugle or center pointed toward
the tip of the collar, or cloth rank may be worn on the epaulettes.
3. The American flag is worn centered on the right sleeve one inch below the shoulder seam,
and the ENFD patch is worn centered on the left sleeve one inch below the shoulder seam.
4. The badge will be centered above the left breast pocket, and the nametag is worn centered
above the right breast pocket. Any pins that are worn will be worn on the right pocket flap.
5. One patch may be worn above the right breast pocket. The bottom of the patch is centered
one and one-half inches above the pocket. The patch shall be no larger than two and one-half
inches in diameter.
6. The long sleeve shirt that is to be worn with the dress uniform may have the department
patch on both sleeves.
B. Uniform Work Jacket
1. Placement of patches will be the same as on the uniform shirt.
2. Rank will not be worn on the jacket and the badge will be worn on the left breast.
3. The lightweight windbreaker with the ENFD emblem on the left breast may be worn. It is
worn without a badge or rank.
C. Belt and Buckle
1. A dark blue web or black leather belt may be worn with the uniform.
2. The belt buckle will be silver for all personnel and gold for personnel of the rank of captain
and above.
D. Socks
1. Black, white or blue socks are to be worn with the uniform.
E. Hats
1. The only approved hat is the garrison style dress hat or the baseball style.
F. Name Tags
1. Firefighters will wear a silver nametag, Captains and above will wear a gold nametag.
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2. The USAF blue nametag may be worn in lieu of the above.
G. Golf Shirt
1. The appropriate color golf shirt with the approved department embroidery may be worn in
lieu of the normal uniform shirt.
H. Dress Uniform Coat
1. Braid on the sleeve for Captains and above will be gold and for Firefighters it will be red.
2. The department patch will be worn on both sleeves and the badge and nametag will be worn
as on the uniform shirt.
3. Officers cloth rank will be worn on the epaulets.
I. Sweater / Rain Coat
1. A dark blue sweater may be worn with the uniform.
2. A dark blue raincoat may be worn with the uniform.
J. Uniform Trousers/Shorts
1. Chief Officers may wear either navy blue or gray trousers.
2. Captains and Firefighters will wear navy blue trousers.
3. Shorts may be worn that are similar in style to the trousers.
NOTE: when Firefighters are wearing shorts, they SHALL don bunker pants on all emergency
calls.
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